
Japan and the United States face someJapan and the United States face someJapan and the United States face someJapan and the United States face some
similar challenges, such as heavily indebtedsimilar challenges, such as heavily indebtedsimilar challenges, such as heavily indebtedsimilar challenges, such as heavily indebted
governments that have failed to stimulategovernments that have failed to stimulategovernments that have failed to stimulategovernments that have failed to stimulate
growth and economies that are increasinglygrowth and economies that are increasinglygrowth and economies that are increasinglygrowth and economies that are increasingly
exposed to fast-rising China. Bruce Stokes, anexposed to fast-rising China. Bruce Stokes, anexposed to fast-rising China. Bruce Stokes, anexposed to fast-rising China. Bruce Stokes, an
international economics columnist for the international economics columnist for the international economics columnist for the international economics columnist for the Na-Na-Na-Na-
tional Journaltional Journaltional Journaltional Journal, a Washington-based public pol-, a Washington-based public pol-, a Washington-based public pol-, a Washington-based public pol-
icy magazine, believes both countries can copeicy magazine, believes both countries can copeicy magazine, believes both countries can copeicy magazine, believes both countries can cope
with such challenges if they work closely to-with such challenges if they work closely to-with such challenges if they work closely to-with such challenges if they work closely to-
gether within the Trans-Pacific Partnershipgether within the Trans-Pacific Partnershipgether within the Trans-Pacific Partnershipgether within the Trans-Pacific Partnership
free trade compact.free trade compact.free trade compact.free trade compact.

“There are often moments in history when“There are often moments in history when“There are often moments in history when“There are often moments in history when
there are opportunities for things to change.there are opportunities for things to change.there are opportunities for things to change.there are opportunities for things to change.
This is one of those times. We have a numberThis is one of those times. We have a numberThis is one of those times. We have a numberThis is one of those times. We have a number
of tectonic forces working in the world economyof tectonic forces working in the world economyof tectonic forces working in the world economyof tectonic forces working in the world economy
almost at the same time,” Stokes said as thealmost at the same time,” Stokes said as thealmost at the same time,” Stokes said as thealmost at the same time,” Stokes said as the
keynote speaker during a recent forum inkeynote speaker during a recent forum inkeynote speaker during a recent forum inkeynote speaker during a recent forum in
Tokyo. He was a senior fellow at the Council onTokyo. He was a senior fellow at the Council onTokyo. He was a senior fellow at the Council onTokyo. He was a senior fellow at the Council on
Foreign Relations, an independent U.S. thinkForeign Relations, an independent U.S. thinkForeign Relations, an independent U.S. thinkForeign Relations, an independent U.S. think
tank, from 1995 to 2002 and stayed in Japan astank, from 1995 to 2002 and stayed in Japan astank, from 1995 to 2002 and stayed in Japan astank, from 1995 to 2002 and stayed in Japan as
a Japan Society fellow in 1987 and again in 1989.a Japan Society fellow in 1987 and again in 1989.a Japan Society fellow in 1987 and again in 1989.a Japan Society fellow in 1987 and again in 1989.

The forum titled “Japanese and U.S. Per ce -The forum titled “Japanese and U.S. Per ce -The forum titled “Japanese and U.S. Per ce -The forum titled “Japanese and U.S. Per ce -
ptions of the TPP” was organized by the Tokyoptions of the TPP” was organized by the Tokyoptions of the TPP” was organized by the Tokyoptions of the TPP” was organized by the Tokyo
Foundation, an independent, not-for-profitFoundation, an independent, not-for-profitFoundation, an independent, not-for-profitFoundation, an independent, not-for-profit
public policy think tank.public policy think tank.public policy think tank.public policy think tank.

Citing the ongoing negotiations on theCiting the ongoing negotiations on theCiting the ongoing negotiations on theCiting the ongoing negotiations on the
Trans-Pacific Partnership free trade agreementTrans-Pacific Partnership free trade agreementTrans-Pacific Partnership free trade agreementTrans-Pacific Partnership free trade agreement
and Japan-European Union negotiations on aand Japan-European Union negotiations on aand Japan-European Union negotiations on aand Japan-European Union negotiations on a
bilateral economic partnership agreement, asbilateral economic partnership agreement, asbilateral economic partnership agreement, asbilateral economic partnership agreement, as
well as talk in the United States about an FTAwell as talk in the United States about an FTAwell as talk in the United States about an FTAwell as talk in the United States about an FTA
with Europe, Stokes said: “The three big eco -with Europe, Stokes said: “The three big eco -with Europe, Stokes said: “The three big eco -with Europe, Stokes said: “The three big eco -
no  mic players in the industrialized world are forno  mic players in the industrialized world are forno  mic players in the industrialized world are forno  mic players in the industrialized world are for
the first time beginning to work more closelythe first time beginning to work more closelythe first time beginning to work more closelythe first time beginning to work more closely
together. This is an opportunity we need to taketogether. This is an opportunity we need to taketogether. This is an opportunity we need to taketogether. This is an opportunity we need to take
advantage of.”advantage of.”advantage of.”advantage of.”

He added: “We also have three economiesHe added: “We also have three economiesHe added: “We also have three economiesHe added: “We also have three economies
that face some of the same problems—slowthat face some of the same problems—slowthat face some of the same problems—slowthat face some of the same problems—slow
growth and high unemployment. We havegrowth and high unemployment. We havegrowth and high unemployment. We havegrowth and high unemployment. We have
governments that don’t have a lot of money togovernments that don’t have a lot of money togovernments that don’t have a lot of money togovernments that don’t have a lot of money to
spend—we are deep in debt. We have, at leastspend—we are deep in debt. We have, at leastspend—we are deep in debt. We have, at leastspend—we are deep in debt. We have, at least
in the United States and Japan, monetaryin the United States and Japan, monetaryin the United States and Japan, monetaryin the United States and Japan, monetary
policy that has no future—we have zero in -policy that has no future—we have zero in -policy that has no future—we have zero in -policy that has no future—we have zero in -
terest rates and cannot print more money.” terest rates and cannot print more money.” terest rates and cannot print more money.” terest rates and cannot print more money.” 

Therefore, he said: “we have to find otherTherefore, he said: “we have to find otherTherefore, he said: “we have to find otherTherefore, he said: “we have to find other
ways to stimulate growth and structuralways to stimulate growth and structuralways to stimulate growth and structuralways to stimulate growth and structural
change. Liberalization of our economies to thechange. Liberalization of our economies to thechange. Liberalization of our economies to thechange. Liberalization of our economies to the
world is one of the ways to do that.” world is one of the ways to do that.” world is one of the ways to do that.” world is one of the ways to do that.” 

Positive U.S. receptionPositive U.S. receptionPositive U.S. receptionPositive U.S. reception
Stokes noted that the U.S. public andStokes noted that the U.S. public andStokes noted that the U.S. public andStokes noted that the U.S. public and

business community have both reacted favo -business community have both reacted favo -business community have both reacted favo -business community have both reacted favo -
rably to Japan’s possible participation in therably to Japan’s possible participation in therably to Japan’s possible participation in therably to Japan’s possible participation in the
TPP fra me work. “We are in a unique posi tionTPP fra me work. “We are in a unique posi tionTPP fra me work. “We are in a unique posi tionTPP fra me work. “We are in a unique posi tion
in Japan and the United States to cooperatein Japan and the United States to cooperatein Japan and the United States to cooperatein Japan and the United States to cooperate
more closely on the TPP because ourmore closely on the TPP because ourmore closely on the TPP because ourmore closely on the TPP because our

relationship is at a very, very good point—70relationship is at a very, very good point—70relationship is at a very, very good point—70relationship is at a very, very good point—70
percent of the American public has a favorablepercent of the American public has a favorablepercent of the American public has a favorablepercent of the American public has a favorable
attitude toward Japan and 60 percent of theattitude toward Japan and 60 percent of theattitude toward Japan and 60 percent of theattitude toward Japan and 60 percent of the
American public would like to increase tradeAmerican public would like to increase tradeAmerican public would like to increase tradeAmerican public would like to increase trade
with Japan…There is overwhelming interestwith Japan…There is overwhelming interestwith Japan…There is overwhelming interestwith Japan…There is overwhelming interest
in the American business community for closerin the American business community for closerin the American business community for closerin the American business community for closer
relations through the TPP with Japan.”relations through the TPP with Japan.”relations through the TPP with Japan.”relations through the TPP with Japan.”

The keynote speaker went on to say thatThe keynote speaker went on to say thatThe keynote speaker went on to say thatThe keynote speaker went on to say that
Japan and the United States “also share someJapan and the United States “also share someJapan and the United States “also share someJapan and the United States “also share some
of the same challenges in the world economy.of the same challenges in the world economy.of the same challenges in the world economy.of the same challenges in the world economy.
The biggest challenge is China—not China asThe biggest challenge is China—not China asThe biggest challenge is China—not China asThe biggest challenge is China—not China as
an enemy but as a very strong economican enemy but as a very strong economican enemy but as a very strong economican enemy but as a very strong economic
competitor that will get stronger over time.competitor that will get stronger over time.competitor that will get stronger over time.competitor that will get stronger over time.
There is a growing belief in the United StatesThere is a growing belief in the United StatesThere is a growing belief in the United StatesThere is a growing belief in the United States
that we need to cooperate with other nationsthat we need to cooperate with other nationsthat we need to cooperate with other nationsthat we need to cooperate with other nations
both in Europe and Asia in dealing with theboth in Europe and Asia in dealing with theboth in Europe and Asia in dealing with theboth in Europe and Asia in dealing with the
challenges posed by China. We need to ensurechallenges posed by China. We need to ensurechallenges posed by China. We need to ensurechallenges posed by China. We need to ensure
that the economic values shared between thethat the economic values shared between thethat the economic values shared between thethat the economic values shared between the
United States and Japan and other AsianUnited States and Japan and other AsianUnited States and Japan and other AsianUnited States and Japan and other Asian
countries—those values that define the eco -countries—those values that define the eco -countries—those values that define the eco -countries—those values that define the eco -
nomy—will keep going forward in Asia and thenomy—will keep going forward in Asia and thenomy—will keep going forward in Asia and thenomy—will keep going forward in Asia and the
world. world. world. world. 

“The reason we need to work together on“The reason we need to work together on“The reason we need to work together on“The reason we need to work together on
the TPP is [because it is] one of the ways tothe TPP is [because it is] one of the ways tothe TPP is [because it is] one of the ways tothe TPP is [because it is] one of the ways to
work to create a set of standards in values thatwork to create a set of standards in values thatwork to create a set of standards in values thatwork to create a set of standards in values that
can maximize our abilities to remain com -can maximize our abilities to remain com -can maximize our abilities to remain com -can maximize our abilities to remain com -
petitive in the economy in the future becausepetitive in the economy in the future becausepetitive in the economy in the future becausepetitive in the economy in the future because
we will have to continue competing withwe will have to continue competing withwe will have to continue competing withwe will have to continue competing with
China.”China.”China.”China.”

Japan and the United States obviously haveJapan and the United States obviously haveJapan and the United States obviously haveJapan and the United States obviously have
to surmount a number of highly sensitiveto surmount a number of highly sensitiveto surmount a number of highly sensitiveto surmount a number of highly sensitive
economic issues in their TPP talks, includingeconomic issues in their TPP talks, includingeconomic issues in their TPP talks, includingeconomic issues in their TPP talks, including

the automobile and rice trade and the healththe automobile and rice trade and the healththe automobile and rice trade and the healththe automobile and rice trade and the health
care market in Japan. care market in Japan. care market in Japan. care market in Japan. 

Last year, Japan exported 1.4 millionLast year, Japan exported 1.4 millionLast year, Japan exported 1.4 millionLast year, Japan exported 1.4 million
vehicles to the United States, while the U.S.vehicles to the United States, while the U.S.vehicles to the United States, while the U.S.vehicles to the United States, while the U.S.
auto industry exported only 16,000 passengerauto industry exported only 16,000 passengerauto industry exported only 16,000 passengerauto industry exported only 16,000 passenger
cars and light trucks to Japan. Stokes said thecars and light trucks to Japan. Stokes said thecars and light trucks to Japan. Stokes said thecars and light trucks to Japan. Stokes said the
Japanese would say U.S. automakers have notJapanese would say U.S. automakers have notJapanese would say U.S. automakers have notJapanese would say U.S. automakers have not
done enough to increase their sales in Japan. “Idone enough to increase their sales in Japan. “Idone enough to increase their sales in Japan. “Idone enough to increase their sales in Japan. “I
don’t want to argue that the one side is rightdon’t want to argue that the one side is rightdon’t want to argue that the one side is rightdon’t want to argue that the one side is right
and the other side is wrong,” he said, “but Iand the other side is wrong,” he said, “but Iand the other side is wrong,” he said, “but Iand the other side is wrong,” he said, “but I
would suggest to you that 1.4 million versuswould suggest to you that 1.4 million versuswould suggest to you that 1.4 million versuswould suggest to you that 1.4 million versus
16,000 to the American public sounds unfair.16,000 to the American public sounds unfair.16,000 to the American public sounds unfair.16,000 to the American public sounds unfair.
So, in the [TPP] negotiations, we will have toSo, in the [TPP] negotiations, we will have toSo, in the [TPP] negotiations, we will have toSo, in the [TPP] negotiations, we will have to
find some way to accommodate that dif -find some way to accommodate that dif -find some way to accommodate that dif -find some way to accommodate that dif -
ference.”ference.”ference.”ference.”

Accommodating sensitivitiesAccommodating sensitivitiesAccommodating sensitivitiesAccommodating sensitivities
Stokes referred to some cases in whichStokes referred to some cases in whichStokes referred to some cases in whichStokes referred to some cases in which

sensitive issues were eventually excluded fromsensitive issues were eventually excluded fromsensitive issues were eventually excluded fromsensitive issues were eventually excluded from
U.S.-signed trade pacts. “For example,” heU.S.-signed trade pacts. “For example,” heU.S.-signed trade pacts. “For example,” heU.S.-signed trade pacts. “For example,” he
said, “sugar was left out of the U.S.-Australiansaid, “sugar was left out of the U.S.-Australiansaid, “sugar was left out of the U.S.-Australiansaid, “sugar was left out of the U.S.-Australian
FTA, not because the Australians wanted itFTA, not because the Australians wanted itFTA, not because the Australians wanted itFTA, not because the Australians wanted it
left out but because the Americans wanted itleft out but because the Americans wanted itleft out but because the Americans wanted itleft out but because the Americans wanted it
left out. Rice is left out of the [U.S.-] Koreanleft out. Rice is left out of the [U.S.-] Koreanleft out. Rice is left out of the [U.S.-] Koreanleft out. Rice is left out of the [U.S.-] Korean
FTA.”FTA.”FTA.”FTA.”

He said American rice exporters wouldHe said American rice exporters wouldHe said American rice exporters wouldHe said American rice exporters would
not want rice left out of a TPP accord withnot want rice left out of a TPP accord withnot want rice left out of a TPP accord withnot want rice left out of a TPP accord with
Japan, but “we also have to look at history—Japan, but “we also have to look at history—Japan, but “we also have to look at history—Japan, but “we also have to look at history—
these a gree  ments do have accommodationsthese a gree  ments do have accommodationsthese a gree  ments do have accommodationsthese a gree  ments do have accommodations
for sen sitivities. So, I do think that we canfor sen sitivities. So, I do think that we canfor sen sitivities. So, I do think that we canfor sen sitivities. So, I do think that we can
also handle the agricultural problems thatalso handle the agricultural problems thatalso handle the agricultural problems thatalso handle the agricultural problems that
surround the TPP negotiations.”surround the TPP negotiations.”surround the TPP negotiations.”surround the TPP negotiations.”

As for the U.S. demand for greater access toAs for the U.S. demand for greater access toAs for the U.S. demand for greater access toAs for the U.S. demand for greater access to
the Japanese health care market, Stokes said:the Japanese health care market, Stokes said:the Japanese health care market, Stokes said:the Japanese health care market, Stokes said:
“I can tell you categorically that the United“I can tell you categorically that the United“I can tell you categorically that the United“I can tell you categorically that the United
States does not desire to change the JapaneseStates does not desire to change the JapaneseStates does not desire to change the JapaneseStates does not desire to change the Japanese
health insurance program. We have never donehealth insurance program. We have never donehealth insurance program. We have never donehealth insurance program. We have never done
that in the FTAs [with other countries]. Wethat in the FTAs [with other countries]. Wethat in the FTAs [with other countries]. Wethat in the FTAs [with other countries]. We
have no desire to do that.”have no desire to do that.”have no desire to do that.”have no desire to do that.”

However, while emphasizing that it is up toHowever, while emphasizing that it is up toHowever, while emphasizing that it is up toHowever, while emphasizing that it is up to
Japan to decide to actually participate in theJapan to decide to actually participate in theJapan to decide to actually participate in theJapan to decide to actually participate in the
TPP trade compact, the U.S. speaker said:TPP trade compact, the U.S. speaker said:TPP trade compact, the U.S. speaker said:TPP trade compact, the U.S. speaker said:
“We cannot wait forever. The American pre -“We cannot wait forever. The American pre -“We cannot wait forever. The American pre -“We cannot wait forever. The American pre -
sident hopes to get this done by Decembersident hopes to get this done by Decembersident hopes to get this done by Decembersident hopes to get this done by December
2012. As we say in English, the train is leaving2012. As we say in English, the train is leaving2012. As we say in English, the train is leaving2012. As we say in English, the train is leaving
the station and we have to decide who is onthe station and we have to decide who is onthe station and we have to decide who is onthe station and we have to decide who is on
the train and who is not on the train.the train and who is not on the train.the train and who is not on the train.the train and who is not on the train.

“There are some people in Japan who say ‘if“There are some people in Japan who say ‘if“There are some people in Japan who say ‘if“There are some people in Japan who say ‘if
we don’t get on the train now, we’ll get on thewe don’t get on the train now, we’ll get on thewe don’t get on the train now, we’ll get on thewe don’t get on the train now, we’ll get on the
train later. We need to be very careful abouttrain later. We need to be very careful abouttrain later. We need to be very careful abouttrain later. We need to be very careful about
that. It would be harder to get on the train as itthat. It would be harder to get on the train as itthat. It would be harder to get on the train as itthat. It would be harder to get on the train as it
gets further on the track. Japan will have lessgets further on the track. Japan will have lessgets further on the track. Japan will have lessgets further on the track. Japan will have less
negotiating leverage if that happens. ”negotiating leverage if that happens. ”negotiating leverage if that happens. ”negotiating leverage if that happens. ”

Panel discussionPanel discussionPanel discussionPanel discussion
Following the keynote speech, Stokes andFollowing the keynote speech, Stokes andFollowing the keynote speech, Stokes andFollowing the keynote speech, Stokes and

the following Japanese specialists held a panelthe following Japanese specialists held a panelthe following Japanese specialists held a panelthe following Japanese specialists held a panel

discussion:discussion:discussion:discussion:
•••• Kiyohide Morita, a professor at the Col-Kiyohide Morita, a professor at the Col-Kiyohide Morita, a professor at the Col-Kiyohide Morita, a professor at the Col-

lege of Bioresource Sciences of Nihon Univer-lege of Bioresource Sciences of Nihon Univer-lege of Bioresource Sciences of Nihon Univer-lege of Bioresource Sciences of Nihon Univer-
sity, specializing in farm management and agri-sity, specializing in farm management and agri-sity, specializing in farm management and agri-sity, specializing in farm management and agri-
cultural economics. He concurrently serves ascultural economics. He concurrently serves ascultural economics. He concurrently serves ascultural economics. He concurrently serves as
the vice president of the Agriculturalthe vice president of the Agriculturalthe vice president of the Agriculturalthe vice president of the Agricultural
Economics Society of Japan.Economics Society of Japan.Economics Society of Japan.Economics Society of Japan.

•••• Ryosuke Tsuchiya, a senior fellow at theRyosuke Tsuchiya, a senior fellow at theRyosuke Tsuchiya, a senior fellow at theRyosuke Tsuchiya, a senior fellow at the
Tokyo Foundation specializing in medicalTokyo Foundation specializing in medicalTokyo Foundation specializing in medicalTokyo Foundation specializing in medical
care. He was the director of the National Can-care. He was the director of the National Can-care. He was the director of the National Can-care. He was the director of the National Can-
cer Center Hospital Tsukiji, Tokyo, from 2006cer Center Hospital Tsukiji, Tokyo, from 2006cer Center Hospital Tsukiji, Tokyo, from 2006cer Center Hospital Tsukiji, Tokyo, from 2006
to 2010.to 2010.to 2010.to 2010.

•••• Yutaka Harada, a senior fellow at theYutaka Harada, a senior fellow at theYutaka Harada, a senior fellow at theYutaka Harada, a senior fellow at the
Tokyo Foundation specializing in the Japan-Tokyo Foundation specializing in the Japan-Tokyo Foundation specializing in the Japan-Tokyo Foundation specializing in the Japan-
ese economy and trade relations. After work-ese economy and trade relations. After work-ese economy and trade relations. After work-ese economy and trade relations. After work-
ing at the Economic Planning Agency, heing at the Economic Planning Agency, heing at the Economic Planning Agency, heing at the Economic Planning Agency, he
served as vice president of the Policy Researchserved as vice president of the Policy Researchserved as vice president of the Policy Researchserved as vice president of the Policy Research
Institute of the Finance Ministry and then asInstitute of the Finance Ministry and then asInstitute of the Finance Ministry and then asInstitute of the Finance Ministry and then as
chief economist at the Daiwa Institute ofchief economist at the Daiwa Institute ofchief economist at the Daiwa Institute ofchief economist at the Daiwa Institute of
Research.Research.Research.Research.

•••• Fumiaki Kubo, a senior fellow at theFumiaki Kubo, a senior fellow at theFumiaki Kubo, a senior fellow at theFumiaki Kubo, a senior fellow at the
Tokyo Foundation and a professor at theTokyo Foundation and a professor at theTokyo Foundation and a professor at theTokyo Foundation and a professor at the
University of Tokyo. He is also vice presidentUniversity of Tokyo. He is also vice presidentUniversity of Tokyo. He is also vice presidentUniversity of Tokyo. He is also vice president
of the Japanese Association for Americanof the Japanese Association for Americanof the Japanese Association for Americanof the Japanese Association for American
Studies and a member of the Japan-U.S. Con-Studies and a member of the Japan-U.S. Con-Studies and a member of the Japan-U.S. Con-Studies and a member of the Japan-U.S. Con-
ference on Cultural and Educational Inter-ference on Cultural and Educational Inter-ference on Cultural and Educational Inter-ference on Cultural and Educational Inter-
change (CULCON).change (CULCON).change (CULCON).change (CULCON).

The panel discussion was moderated byThe panel discussion was moderated byThe panel discussion was moderated byThe panel discussion was moderated by
Takaaki Asano, a Tokyo Foundation researchTakaaki Asano, a Tokyo Foundation researchTakaaki Asano, a Tokyo Foundation researchTakaaki Asano, a Tokyo Foundation research
fellow and project manager.fellow and project manager.fellow and project manager.fellow and project manager.

Tsuchiya said: “As for the health care sec-Tsuchiya said: “As for the health care sec-Tsuchiya said: “As for the health care sec-Tsuchiya said: “As for the health care sec-
tor, we have a trade deficit of tor, we have a trade deficit of tor, we have a trade deficit of tor, we have a trade deficit of ¥¥¥¥2 trillion a year.2 trillion a year.2 trillion a year.2 trillion a year.
Is the Japanese health care industry opposedIs the Japanese health care industry opposedIs the Japanese health care industry opposedIs the Japanese health care industry opposed
to the TPP? No. We do not hear voices fromto the TPP? No. We do not hear voices fromto the TPP? No. We do not hear voices fromto the TPP? No. We do not hear voices from
the pharmaceuticals industry or the medicalthe pharmaceuticals industry or the medicalthe pharmaceuticals industry or the medicalthe pharmaceuticals industry or the medical
devices industry opposing the TPP. Only thedevices industry opposing the TPP. Only thedevices industry opposing the TPP. Only thedevices industry opposing the TPP. Only the
JMA (Japan Medical Association) may opposeJMA (Japan Medical Association) may opposeJMA (Japan Medical Association) may opposeJMA (Japan Medical Association) may oppose
the TPP.” The JMA is a leading national bodythe TPP.” The JMA is a leading national bodythe TPP.” The JMA is a leading national bodythe TPP.” The JMA is a leading national body
for physicians.for physicians.for physicians.for physicians.

Harada said: “Mr. Stokes said only 1 percentHarada said: “Mr. Stokes said only 1 percentHarada said: “Mr. Stokes said only 1 percentHarada said: “Mr. Stokes said only 1 percent
of Americans now see Japan as a threat to theof Americans now see Japan as a threat to theof Americans now see Japan as a threat to theof Americans now see Japan as a threat to the
United States [economically]. I kind of long forUnited States [economically]. I kind of long forUnited States [economically]. I kind of long forUnited States [economically]. I kind of long for
those good old days when Japan was regardedthose good old days when Japan was regardedthose good old days when Japan was regardedthose good old days when Japan was regarded
as a threat to the United States.” as a threat to the United States.” as a threat to the United States.” as a threat to the United States.” 

Concerning the current attitude of theConcerning the current attitude of theConcerning the current attitude of theConcerning the current attitude of the
U.S. public vis-à-vis trade, Harada said, “FreeU.S. public vis-à-vis trade, Harada said, “FreeU.S. public vis-à-vis trade, Harada said, “FreeU.S. public vis-à-vis trade, Harada said, “Free
trade is not regarded as something favorabletrade is not regarded as something favorabletrade is not regarded as something favorabletrade is not regarded as something favorable
these days among the American public.”these days among the American public.”these days among the American public.”these days among the American public.”
Turning to what he described as a “very se -Turning to what he described as a “very se -Turning to what he described as a “very se -Turning to what he described as a “very se -
rious” trend in Japan, he said, “ Young Ja -rious” trend in Japan, he said, “ Young Ja -rious” trend in Japan, he said, “ Young Ja -rious” trend in Japan, he said, “ Young Ja -
panese parlia men tarians especially [tend to]panese parlia men tarians especially [tend to]panese parlia men tarians especially [tend to]panese parlia men tarians especially [tend to]
subscribe more or less to the same [negative]subscribe more or less to the same [negative]subscribe more or less to the same [negative]subscribe more or less to the same [negative]
thinking [toward free trade]. Those youngthinking [toward free trade]. Those youngthinking [toward free trade]. Those youngthinking [toward free trade]. Those young
parliamentarians are skeptical of the TPPparliamentarians are skeptical of the TPPparliamentarians are skeptical of the TPPparliamentarians are skeptical of the TPP
because Japan has not grown economicallybecause Japan has not grown economicallybecause Japan has not grown economicallybecause Japan has not grown economically
for the last 20 years. Parliamentarians in theirfor the last 20 years. Parliamentarians in theirfor the last 20 years. Parliamentarians in theirfor the last 20 years. Parliamentarians in their
40s have experienced nothing but recessions40s have experienced nothing but recessions40s have experienced nothing but recessions40s have experienced nothing but recessions

in their adulthood.”in their adulthood.”in their adulthood.”in their adulthood.”
Kubo pointed out that the United States,Kubo pointed out that the United States,Kubo pointed out that the United States,Kubo pointed out that the United States,

for its part, has a “ dilemma” in seeking tofor its part, has a “ dilemma” in seeking tofor its part, has a “ dilemma” in seeking tofor its part, has a “ dilemma” in seeking to
create “a high-standard or quality TPP agree -create “a high-standard or quality TPP agree -create “a high-standard or quality TPP agree -create “a high-standard or quality TPP agree -
ment” because of the fact that “it has weakment” because of the fact that “it has weakment” because of the fact that “it has weakment” because of the fact that “it has weak
industries like the auto sector.”  The Uni -industries like the auto sector.”  The Uni -industries like the auto sector.”  The Uni -industries like the auto sector.”  The Uni -
versity of Tokyo professor also said: “ U.S.versity of Tokyo professor also said: “ U.S.versity of Tokyo professor also said: “ U.S.versity of Tokyo professor also said: “ U.S.
public opi nion of late is rather negativepublic opi nion of late is rather negativepublic opi nion of late is rather negativepublic opi nion of late is rather negative
toward free trade. How can the U.S.toward free trade. How can the U.S.toward free trade. How can the U.S.toward free trade. How can the U.S.
government overcome this?”government overcome this?”government overcome this?”government overcome this?”

Referring to the results of an OctoberReferring to the results of an OctoberReferring to the results of an OctoberReferring to the results of an October
2011 vote on the U.S.-South Korea FTA,2011 vote on the U.S.-South Korea FTA,2011 vote on the U.S.-South Korea FTA,2011 vote on the U.S.-South Korea FTA,
Kubo noted that Republican members ofKubo noted that Republican members ofKubo noted that Republican members ofKubo noted that Republican members of
Congress tended to be more in favor of freeCongress tended to be more in favor of freeCongress tended to be more in favor of freeCongress tended to be more in favor of free
trade than Democrats. In public opiniontrade than Democrats. In public opiniontrade than Democrats. In public opiniontrade than Democrats. In public opinion
polls, though, supporters of the Republicanpolls, though, supporters of the Republicanpolls, though, supporters of the Republicanpolls, though, supporters of the Republican
Party who felt that free trade was bad forParty who felt that free trade was bad forParty who felt that free trade was bad forParty who felt that free trade was bad for
America outnumbered those who believed itAmerica outnumbered those who believed itAmerica outnumbered those who believed itAmerica outnumbered those who believed it
was good; the trend was especially no -was good; the trend was especially no -was good; the trend was especially no -was good; the trend was especially no -
ticeable among Republicans who support theticeable among Republicans who support theticeable among Republicans who support theticeable among Republicans who support the
Tea Party. Tea Party. Tea Party. Tea Party. 

U.S. wants Japan in TPPU.S. wants Japan in TPPU.S. wants Japan in TPPU.S. wants Japan in TPP
“If the United States insists on a high quality“If the United States insists on a high quality“If the United States insists on a high quality“If the United States insists on a high quality

TPP pact, Malaysia and Vietnam, for example,TPP pact, Malaysia and Vietnam, for example,TPP pact, Malaysia and Vietnam, for example,TPP pact, Malaysia and Vietnam, for example,
may be expelled,” Kubo said. “So only a fewmay be expelled,” Kubo said. “So only a fewmay be expelled,” Kubo said. “So only a fewmay be expelled,” Kubo said. “So only a few
countries will subscribe to it and the TPPcountries will subscribe to it and the TPPcountries will subscribe to it and the TPPcountries will subscribe to it and the TPP
agreement will end up being a very weak one.agreement will end up being a very weak one.agreement will end up being a very weak one.agreement will end up being a very weak one.
Therefore, the exclusion of Japan from the TPPTherefore, the exclusion of Japan from the TPPTherefore, the exclusion of Japan from the TPPTherefore, the exclusion of Japan from the TPP
accord is not counted as a good option by theaccord is not counted as a good option by theaccord is not counted as a good option by theaccord is not counted as a good option by the
Obama administration.”Obama administration.”Obama administration.”Obama administration.”

Speaking of the domestic situation, KuboSpeaking of the domestic situation, KuboSpeaking of the domestic situation, KuboSpeaking of the domestic situation, Kubo
said, “The postwar success of Japan—not mili -said, “The postwar success of Japan—not mili -said, “The postwar success of Japan—not mili -said, “The postwar success of Japan—not mili -
tary success but economic success— be ca metary success but economic success— be ca metary success but economic success— be ca metary success but economic success— be ca me
possible not because of agricultural exports butpossible not because of agricultural exports butpossible not because of agricultural exports butpossible not because of agricultural exports but
because of exports of manufactured products.”because of exports of manufactured products.”because of exports of manufactured products.”because of exports of manufactured products.”
In this connection, he emphasized the im -In this connection, he emphasized the im -In this connection, he emphasized the im -In this connection, he emphasized the im -
portance of bringing “competitive ele ments” toportance of bringing “competitive ele ments” toportance of bringing “competitive ele ments” toportance of bringing “competitive ele ments” to
those protected areas. those protected areas. those protected areas. those protected areas. 

Kubo urged politicians who are trying toKubo urged politicians who are trying toKubo urged politicians who are trying toKubo urged politicians who are trying to
keep the agricultural sector closed to the worldkeep the agricultural sector closed to the worldkeep the agricultural sector closed to the worldkeep the agricultural sector closed to the world
to think how relevant and correct such anto think how relevant and correct such anto think how relevant and correct such anto think how relevant and correct such an
approach is in terms of Japan’s overall nationalapproach is in terms of Japan’s overall nationalapproach is in terms of Japan’s overall nationalapproach is in terms of Japan’s overall national
interests. “Politicians should have a greaterinterests. “Politicians should have a greaterinterests. “Politicians should have a greaterinterests. “Politicians should have a greater
vision, rather than focusing on microscopicvision, rather than focusing on microscopicvision, rather than focusing on microscopicvision, rather than focusing on microscopic
discussions,” he said.discussions,” he said.discussions,” he said.discussions,” he said.

Agricultural reformAgricultural reformAgricultural reformAgricultural reform
Morita said: “ The government says theMorita said: “ The government says theMorita said: “ The government says theMorita said: “ The government says the

average cultivated area in Japan should beaverage cultivated area in Japan should beaverage cultivated area in Japan should beaverage cultivated area in Japan should be
increased to 30 hectares and nationalincreased to 30 hectares and nationalincreased to 30 hectares and nationalincreased to 30 hectares and national
agricultural federations are in favor of collectiveagricultural federations are in favor of collectiveagricultural federations are in favor of collectiveagricultural federations are in favor of collective
farms by consolidating [small] farmland. Thisfarms by consolidating [small] farmland. Thisfarms by consolidating [small] farmland. Thisfarms by consolidating [small] farmland. This
indicates that there is more or less a consensusindicates that there is more or less a consensusindicates that there is more or less a consensusindicates that there is more or less a consensus
about structural reform in agriculture inabout structural reform in agriculture inabout structural reform in agriculture inabout structural reform in agriculture in
Japan.”Japan.”Japan.”Japan.”

He asked, “How can we increase the size ofHe asked, “How can we increase the size ofHe asked, “How can we increase the size ofHe asked, “How can we increase the size of

Japanese farms to 20 to 30 hectares onJapanese farms to 20 to 30 hectares onJapanese farms to 20 to 30 hectares onJapanese farms to 20 to 30 hectares on
average?” Today’s average farm in the countryaverage?” Today’s average farm in the countryaverage?” Today’s average farm in the countryaverage?” Today’s average farm in the country
is only 2 hectares. “We cannot increase the sizeis only 2 hectares. “We cannot increase the sizeis only 2 hectares. “We cannot increase the sizeis only 2 hectares. “We cannot increase the size
of national land. This means that we have noof national land. This means that we have noof national land. This means that we have noof national land. This means that we have no
choice but to ask nine out of 10 farmers to quitchoice but to ask nine out of 10 farmers to quitchoice but to ask nine out of 10 farmers to quitchoice but to ask nine out of 10 farmers to quit
farming. This may be an exaggeration, butfarming. This may be an exaggeration, butfarming. This may be an exaggeration, butfarming. This may be an exaggeration, but
there has been no precedent for any countrythere has been no precedent for any countrythere has been no precedent for any countrythere has been no precedent for any country
but the United Kingdom to ask nine out of 10but the United Kingdom to ask nine out of 10but the United Kingdom to ask nine out of 10but the United Kingdom to ask nine out of 10
farmers to abandon agriculture,” he said. Thefarmers to abandon agriculture,” he said. Thefarmers to abandon agriculture,” he said. Thefarmers to abandon agriculture,” he said. The
United Kingdom pursued this policy byUnited Kingdom pursued this policy byUnited Kingdom pursued this policy byUnited Kingdom pursued this policy by
resorting to the “enclosure” of farm land beforeresorting to the “enclosure” of farm land beforeresorting to the “enclosure” of farm land beforeresorting to the “enclosure” of farm land before
the nation was democratized. the nation was democratized. the nation was democratized. the nation was democratized. 

“What is the actual mechanism for imple -“What is the actual mechanism for imple -“What is the actual mechanism for imple -“What is the actual mechanism for imple -
menting structural agricultural reforms?menting structural agricultural reforms?menting structural agricultural reforms?menting structural agricultural reforms?
There should be a national debate. We haveThere should be a national debate. We haveThere should be a national debate. We haveThere should be a national debate. We have
to gather all kinds of insights in Japan—notto gather all kinds of insights in Japan—notto gather all kinds of insights in Japan—notto gather all kinds of insights in Japan—not
just those of the agricultural sector. If we canjust those of the agricultural sector. If we canjust those of the agricultural sector. If we canjust those of the agricultural sector. If we can
find a solution, it can be applied to Koreafind a solution, it can be applied to Koreafind a solution, it can be applied to Koreafind a solution, it can be applied to Korea
and China as the average farm sizes there areand China as the average farm sizes there areand China as the average farm sizes there areand China as the average farm sizes there are
similar to that in Japan. In the case of China,similar to that in Japan. In the case of China,similar to that in Japan. In the case of China,similar to that in Japan. In the case of China,
the farm size is half of that in Japan,” Moritathe farm size is half of that in Japan,” Moritathe farm size is half of that in Japan,” Moritathe farm size is half of that in Japan,” Morita
said.said.said.said.

The Nihon University professor added:The Nihon University professor added:The Nihon University professor added:The Nihon University professor added:
“Both Korea and China are facing the same“Both Korea and China are facing the same“Both Korea and China are facing the same“Both Korea and China are facing the same
problem as Japan [as to the structural reform ofproblem as Japan [as to the structural reform ofproblem as Japan [as to the structural reform ofproblem as Japan [as to the structural reform of
the agricultural sector]. If farm size is forciblythe agricultural sector]. If farm size is forciblythe agricultural sector]. If farm size is forciblythe agricultural sector]. If farm size is forcibly
increased in China, it will stir up strongincreased in China, it will stir up strongincreased in China, it will stir up strongincreased in China, it will stir up strong
opposition and may lead to the toppling of theopposition and may lead to the toppling of theopposition and may lead to the toppling of theopposition and may lead to the toppling of the
communist government.”communist government.”communist government.”communist government.”

Morita, who noted he is in favor of structuralMorita, who noted he is in favor of structuralMorita, who noted he is in favor of structuralMorita, who noted he is in favor of structural
reforms in agriculture, said, “Supposing thatreforms in agriculture, said, “Supposing thatreforms in agriculture, said, “Supposing thatreforms in agriculture, said, “Supposing that
Japan participates in the TPP pact and thatJapan participates in the TPP pact and thatJapan participates in the TPP pact and thatJapan participates in the TPP pact and that
subsequently rice is sold at half the currentsubsequently rice is sold at half the currentsubsequently rice is sold at half the currentsubsequently rice is sold at half the current
price or at less than price or at less than price or at less than price or at less than ¥¥¥¥6,000 per 60 kilograms,6,000 per 60 kilograms,6,000 per 60 kilograms,6,000 per 60 kilograms,
government subsidies [to rice-growing house -government subsidies [to rice-growing house -government subsidies [to rice-growing house -government subsidies [to rice-growing house -
holds] can be reduced from holds] can be reduced from holds] can be reduced from holds] can be reduced from ¥¥¥¥1.4 trillion to1.4 trillion to1.4 trillion to1.4 trillion to
¥¥¥¥520 billion a year.”520 billion a year.”520 billion a year.”520 billion a year.”

He noted that European consumers areHe noted that European consumers areHe noted that European consumers areHe noted that European consumers are
supportive of the EU’s Common Agricultur-supportive of the EU’s Common Agricultur-supportive of the EU’s Common Agricultur-supportive of the EU’s Common Agricultur-
al Policy (CAP), a system of regional agricul-al Policy (CAP), a system of regional agricul-al Policy (CAP), a system of regional agricul-al Policy (CAP), a system of regional agricul-
tural subsidies and programs because “theytural subsidies and programs because “theytural subsidies and programs because “theytural subsidies and programs because “they
think agriculture is necessary for their re-think agriculture is necessary for their re-think agriculture is necessary for their re-think agriculture is necessary for their re-
gion, but there is no such consensus in Japangion, but there is no such consensus in Japangion, but there is no such consensus in Japangion, but there is no such consensus in Japan
yet.”yet.”yet.”yet.”

In answering a question from the audienceIn answering a question from the audienceIn answering a question from the audienceIn answering a question from the audience
about Japan’s possible initiative to enter intoabout Japan’s possible initiative to enter intoabout Japan’s possible initiative to enter intoabout Japan’s possible initiative to enter into
FTA negotiations with China and SouthFTA negotiations with China and SouthFTA negotiations with China and SouthFTA negotiations with China and South
Korea, Stokes said: “The degree of openingKorea, Stokes said: “The degree of openingKorea, Stokes said: “The degree of openingKorea, Stokes said: “The degree of opening
[China] expects in the short run is not nearly[China] expects in the short run is not nearly[China] expects in the short run is not nearly[China] expects in the short run is not nearly
as beneficial to Japan as the TPP. And ifas beneficial to Japan as the TPP. And ifas beneficial to Japan as the TPP. And ifas beneficial to Japan as the TPP. And if
Japan wants to go down that road and have aJapan wants to go down that road and have aJapan wants to go down that road and have aJapan wants to go down that road and have a
very low level of agreement, that will bevery low level of agreement, that will bevery low level of agreement, that will bevery low level of agreement, that will be
Japan’s choice, but we Americans don’t thinkJapan’s choice, but we Americans don’t thinkJapan’s choice, but we Americans don’t thinkJapan’s choice, but we Americans don’t think
it will be in Japan’s interest. So the leverageit will be in Japan’s interest. So the leverageit will be in Japan’s interest. So the leverageit will be in Japan’s interest. So the leverage
may not be as great as it sounds [in enhancingmay not be as great as it sounds [in enhancingmay not be as great as it sounds [in enhancingmay not be as great as it sounds [in enhancing
Japan’s status in TPP negotiations with theJapan’s status in TPP negotiations with theJapan’s status in TPP negotiations with theJapan’s status in TPP negotiations with the
United States].”United States].”United States].”United States].”
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